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THEIR EXCELLENCIES 
Their Excellencies are leaving us before the winter has fairly begun; not 

out of choice perhaps but out of duty, they are leaving the modest hills of the 
Gatineau for the higher ranges of the Himalayas, and we feel that we are losing two 
very great , very close and very dear friends. Is there one of us in this Club, 
numerous as we are, who has not,at some time or other, exchanged pleasant 
greetings or shaken hands with them, not perhaps in the Senate Chamber, or at 
Rideau Hall, amidst all the pomp and brilliancy surrounding a Levee, hut in the 
rustic halls of our lodges or on the ski trail, under the blue canopy of the skies. Are 
there many skiers in this City who have visited all our lodges or surveyed 
all our trails as Their Excellencies have, fa ll or winter? No invitation 
to come out was ever refused by them, and while we know that they enjoyed 
being out with us on the trail. we know also that in many cases these trips 
were looked upon by them more as a duty to be performed than as a pleasure to 
be enjoyed. Was there a new lodge or a new trail to inaugurate? Their Ex
cellencies always came, rain or shine. \Vas there one that was neglected and 
needed to be "set on the map"? They never failed to lend their presence. They 
were heart in heart with us in our efforts to promote the manly sport of ski-ing; 
they took at all times a kind, sympathetic 'and active interest in the doings of our 
club and their co-operation was indeed a very great encouragement to us in the 
ceaseless fight that the managing of a sporting club ,worthy of that name is. By 
their unfailing ~act, their kind consideration and friendly spirit, by all these 
qualities that are the attributes of the truly great, they have endeared themselves 
to all the members of the Ottawa Ski Club. Our very best wishes go\vith them; 
may they also find here the expression of our warm gratitude, and may the example 
of devotion to duty which they have set , be. on all occilsions, an inspiration to our 
members as it was meant to be. 

Fees- May we again remind our members that, through the courtesy of 
McGiffin Ltd., we have an office in McGiffin's store (near Royal Bank, Sparks 
Street) where fees may be paid and badges procured from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. For 
any information regarding the Club, call Q. 2298. Please pay your fees promptly. 

Snow Conditions. Better than they have been for several years. There is 
now more snow in the bush than there was at any time last year. Ski-ing was from 
f'air to good all through December and is now excellent. You can fall to your 
heart's content. Those who came out last Sunday are still raving about it. 

.' Do you want to go to the Western Lodge ?- F. L. Barrow will lead a party 
from Burnet's Station on Sunday, January 11. Length of trip, about an hour rand 
a half. Take C. P. R. train at 9 a. m. 

Night hikes to the Glen Lea Club House will start on Thursday, January 15. 
In the meantime you can have your own night hikes to the Dome Hill any time you 
like. 

Help I-With a lot of. Treasury notes falling due, heavy interest to pay on 
loan for purchase of bush land, this is going to be a very hard year for your Club. 
Please help us by recruiting new members and by purchasing a Treasury Note 
if you can (minimum, $10, interest 6 p. c. yearly). The Ottawa Ski Club has never 
passed the dividend on its notes. 



THE MERRY~GO~ROUND 

This pine clad and 

trim looking hill west 
of Camp Fortune, grad
ually rising to a dizzy 
height into the clouds 
by a series of small pla
teaus or steps, is the old 
Traveler's hill, so called 
beca use a certain In
surance Company of 
that name once paid in 
a single season some 
sixteen claims for twist
ed ligaments and broken 
bones sustained 'at some 
part or other, but gen
erally at the bottom, of 
its slopes, which caused 
the headquarters of the 
Company to inquire if 
"those fool people down 
in Ottawa spent their 
time shooting at each 
other in winter." These 
happy days are no 
more; cleaned of its 
shrubs by the machete 
expert of the Club, Doc. 
Chisholm; stripped of 
many of its trees by loe 
Morin-who wanted to 

find out who the property belonged to and who did; bridged and improved in its 
worst spots, the hill would now be classed 'as A-I in the safety list. The old name 
of Traveler's, which recaUed sinister memories, was changed to "Mile-a-Minute," 
which seemed more appropriate, hut the old designation still endures, although it 
has now practioally .Jost its meaning. Ask any Junior member and he will tell you 
that "the hill is known as Traveler's because there is a whole lot of traveling done 
on it"-and so there is. 

The " Mile-a-Minute", or "Traveler's" hill is the start and the finish of the 
Merry-Go-Round, a loop-the-Ioop trail. forming a complete circle, and counting 
perhaps more swift descents in its short circuit of four 'and a half miles than any 
other ski trail of that length in the continent, and from which radiate many narrow 
and twisted avenues leading to all known points of the compass and to some un
k.nown ones as well. It is complete within itself and yet a connecting link, 'as it 
were, for a number of trails. 

We are going over the "Merry-Go-Round" today. Are you coming with us? 
Good! Let us start. Oh, not that way! Did you think we had to climb up that 
very steep part of the hill, above the first plateau, and down which those chaps 'are 
coming at such a terrific rate of speed? Follow me; I will show you a much easier 
way. All we have to do is to push a little west of the first plateau, past the first 
line of trees, and we will find a broad avenue rising gradually in a semi circle and 
reaching almost to the top. See how easy it is. Practically no one comes down 
this way because it is too easy. A little 'bit longer, p~rhaps, but what are three 
minutes more or less in an hour's journey? 

We are at the top; the climbing has been so gradual that we have hardly ' 
noticed it. Now the fun begins. Between this point and Keogan's clearing, three 
quarters of (l mil~ away, is a drop of some 300 feet, divided into four splendid hills: 



the Horse Race, the Big Dipper, the Little Dipper and the Kicking Horse Pass. 
Straight below us stretches the Horse Riace. Nothing very appalling about it, as you 
see. Just a nice, smooth descent, almost as broad as it is long. Oh, no, do not 
take that old worn out track in the centre! It is a strange habit our skiers have 
of following each other in the same track, like sheep, as though danger lurked on 
the sides, and the over used track gets so bumpy and icy that some 'One gets hurt 
in the end. It may have to be done on parts of George' s trail, but why do it here? 
Enough, as you see, to accommodate almost a dozen ~kiers side by side. Let us 
each take a different course and enjoy that delightful velvety Rensation of going 
over fresh snow instead of that hard and unsympathetic feeling of the "dead" 
track. 

Great! Our speed has carried us within a few ski lengths of the Big Dipper, 
the steepest and longest of the four. Shall we take it "on high"? Of course we 
will. Who is afraid? Don't stop looking at it too long. He who hesitates is lost. 
Lean forward and low- more yet; stay with your skis; if you lean backward, 
they will run away from you; when near the bottom push one ski well forward and 
sink on your heels to take the rise and avoid being thrown on your face. Good! 
"Some" skiers we 'are ! Turn around now and look at the hill. Gracious! Did 
we really come down this tremendous .slope? Now that it is over, let me tell you 
that when you are alone some day, by a dark night and no one looking, and perhaps 
feeling a bit wobbly on your pins, you can avoid the steep part of the hill entirely 
by taking that old bush road at the top, on the left as you look down. You may 
not get there 50 quickly but you never have to brush any snow off your clothing. 
Do you know who told me about this "Safety first" path? Why, Old Man Joe him
self. I bet you he sneaks that way himself when no one is about. 

There are eight hundred feet measured from the top of the Big Dipper to the 
top of the Little one, and we have covered the greater part of the distance in our 
slide. 

Now comes the Little Dipper, not so innocent as it looks or as its name would 
imply; it is a long and speedy ride requiring good balance but very enjoy,able, as 
you see. Now we have an up grade through a beautiful maple bush; another long 
and gradual downward slope, then a swing to the ldt and we are 'at the top of the 
Kicking Horse Pass, also of sinister memory. Be not afraid. The old hill "ain't 
as wicked as she used to be"; all the holes have been filled and the stones removed 
from the bottom. "Hell's Gate" is no more. Check 'a bit at the top if you like; 
there is plenty of room for that, then get in a straight line and let go! Your speed 
will carry you almost half way across Keogan's clearing. Whew! What a draughty 
place I Five minutes' more ski-ing and we are in Fia iry Land. Just before you 
enter that beautiful pine bush, watch for a sign to the right pointing the way to 
"The Western Lodge." This is the great "Western trail" over which Secretary 
Marshall and his associates have spent many a week-end, and it leads to the Western 
Lodge, two miles away. 

We are not going to the Western Lodge to-day, however; we prefer to stay 
on the Merry-Go-Round. After a glorious descent through Fairy Land comes the 
gloomy Desolation Valley-a reminder of wha t Camp Fortune would be to-day 
if your directors had not shown foresi ght in purchasing the bush; then comes a 
stiff and nasty hill which has to be climbed sideways, then a bit of a jack-rabbit 
trail, going ,west, through wooded land, th en we turn south and shoot into Egan's 
clelaring, across the old sleigh-traveled ridge road, which, by the way, also goes, 
though somewhat leisurely, to the Western Lodge. This part of the trail was very 
poorly marked up to two weeks ago, when Joe Morin, President Mortureux and Ted 
Burpee spent ten hours on it to clean it and adorn it with bunting. It is now as 
easy to read as a book, printed in brge print. . 

After traveling south a bit from the Ridge Road, a sign is seen pointing right 
"To Crilley's Hill." That great hill, including a series of slopes ~vell over a mile 
long, starts just three hundred yards right of this junction .; the trail leading 10 it 
was cut three weeks ago; it will, in the near future, also extend as far as the Wes
tern Lodge, thus making three avenues to that Eagle's Nest. We could go to 
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N orge BluenoseSKIS 

GENUINE "NORGE" SKIS WITH HAUG FITTINGS 

LEAT HER AND MACKINAW JACKETS 

NAVY SLACKS AND SHIRTS 

SKI MIT TS, SOCKS AND HE LMETS. 
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Kingsmere by Crilley's hill and the BIack Lake slopes, but will do that next time. Let 
us stay on the Merry-Go-Round to-day. We are now on the home stretch, but the 
best is yet to come. 

Turning left from Crilley's sign, and following the ever present red bunting, 
we soon arrive at the top of the new "Curve of Destiny." The old Curve was 
abandoned beoause it opened on a Beaver meadow where tracks disappeared after 
a fresh snowfall. The new hill, just as tricky as the old, also requires careful 
maneuvering. Watch your step! After a bit of flat, now comes the "Serpentine" 
-an easy climb-then a sign with two arrows, one indicating a shortcut to the left 
'and the other one the way to the "Riviera Look-out" to the right. Five minutes 
could be saved by taking the short cut, but a good descent would be lost as well 
as the look-out. Let us take the right. What a wonderful view of the Ottawa 
River! Don't you think it was well worth coming here to see it? 

Home, J ames, home! over the famed Mud Lake Ripples, the Ogopogo, the 
Ogopogo Pup, faster and faster, practioally a mile of hill, and what thrilling hills! 
Another sign faces us, the Highland Trail. We are now at Journey's end. The 
trail to the left will take us across the ridge road to the top of Mile-a-Minute Hill 
and back to Camp Fortune, thus completing the circle; the Highland Trail goes to 
Kingsmere or Old Chelsea, crossing George's at the foot of the bumps. Do we 
need to go back to Camp Fortune? If not, let us take the Highland Trail and see 
if Old Man J oe is justified in boasting about it as he does. If we are 'alive iat the 
end of our trip, we will report about it in the next issue of the "Ski-News." 

Well Done-Halvor Heggveit, John Veit and "Bud" Clark came first, second 
and third respectively in the Cliffside Club race from Keogan's to Fairy Lake. 
Time 1 hour, 12 minutes, 22 seconds. Congratulations! 

Why Did Not They Stay Here ?-Five Toronto boys motored from the Queen 
City to Old Chelsea during the holidays and spent three days at Camp Fortune 
inve&ti:gating our trails. They are coming back at Easter time. No, they did not 
leave any holes on out trails! 
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THEGRE ATF'URANDI DEvEINS 
THE R . J . OE V LIN c o., LI M ITED 

NOW CONDUCTING AiI Gigantic January 

S~t~~~~~j 
All F in est Fu rs-All M oderate Priced Furs- All Fur Scarves-All Most Ex " 
quisite F rench Room Gown s- A ll Moderate P ri ce Shop Frocks-All F in es t 
L in ger ie-All D omes tic Lingerie-Many L ines o f the More E xpensive Hosiery-
1\1I Novelty G ift Items-All H at Ornaments and Costume Jewellry-AIl Scarves 
- All W orth Lentheric and C iro Perfumes- and in the MEN' S SHOP- All 
Our Most Distinc t ive Coats-F ur and F ur- L ined Coa ts and Caps- Hats
C lo thing-Haberdashery-AII at Price R ed uct ions so Drastic that Not a Vesti ge 
o f W inter Stoc ks Will Remain, 

(excep ting only one or two stand ard ized price lines) 

All Departments open at 8 :3 0 A.M. 

'~~~~~..,..,~~~~~~ 

A "COCKTAIL DE GRENOUlLLE" AT CAMP FORTUNE 
Camp Fortune draws its water supply from a creek. through a one inch pipe 

line. some twelve hundred feet long. The water enters at one end of the pipe and 
comes out at the other end. as it does in all good wa ter systems. The Engineer 
who laid it said: "Keep it running. or it will freeze" and this useful hit of 
information was passed on from caretaker to caretaker. each of whom. in turn. 
told the pipe to "keep on running." which the good little pipe has done nobly and 
faithfully. ever since it was laid. 

On Thursday Nov. 13 of the year of Our Lord 1930. the new caretaker. on 
assuming his duties at the Camp. reported that the water had "a queer taste." 
Not knowing how good a connoisseur of water the man might be. the President 
advised him to get his own supply from some other creek if he did not like the 
present one. On Friday came the report that the water had stopped running 
altogether. 

A stoppage of flow in mid-november. when a d ip below zero may be expected 
at any time. is rather a serious thing_ Action. intelligent and immediate action. 
was necessary. The Officer in charge of lodges was a,way; the man who had laid 
the pipe and who knew all about its s'a'gs and weak spots was no longer available. 
The caretaker was instructed to look for leaks. but he paced carefully up and 
down the pipe a whole day without finding any; meanwhile new and alarming 
symptoms developed ; the pipe was seized with fits of trembling 'and shaking. as 
though something inside was having a hectic time . which made Old Man Joe 
facetious~ rel1)ark that perhaps a pup from the Mud Lake Ogopogo had got inside 
and was trying to wriggle out. This was no occasion for levity. however. and 
Old Man Joe was told to mind the obstructions on his trails. which cause enough 
trembling. The President called Colonel Hill who. as officer in charge of Camp 
Fortune in 1926. had taken an intelligent interest in the water system. "If I were 
you." dryly answered the Colonel. with a gentle touch of sarcasm. "I would wait 
for the water in the creek to rise above the level of the intake. Then perhaps you 



will find it will run ag'ain. As to the rumblings and shakings, I would inquire 
what creek your caretaker has been drinking from lately." On being given the 
assurance that, strange as it might seem from one so lacking in practical experience 
as the President. the possibility of a dry creek had been thought of and investigated, 
and that the nature of the water in the caretaker'ssystem had nothing to do with 
the agitation of the pipe. the Colonel pondered for a moment, then said: "I will 
go up on Sunday morning" and the President felt .greatly relieved. 

On rising on Sunday morning. however, the Colonel went straight to his 
faithful barometer, which on being tapped, dropped like a meteor from the skies. 
As a falling barometer is, outside of a touch of rhumatism. the surest indication 
of bad weather the Colonel straightway went hack to bed. There 'Was water 
coming; why look for more? Meanwhile the President, accompanied by all the 
Executive, minus the President of the Ladies Committee who had also consulted 
her 'barometer, and a member of the Diplomatic Corps, was racing under a heavy 
blanket of fog from Kingsmere to McCloskey's to meet the Vice-Roy,,,l Party who. 
with that punctuality which is a kingly attribute, was coming. rain or shine, to 
inaugurate the Western Lodge. With the ti'amp to and from Kingsmere, the 
inauguration ceremonies and the fog which caused the party to ,wander three 
limes around McCloskey's clearing, not much progress was done on the pipe that 
day. 

On Monday, with the announcement that the thermometer had dropped to 
sixteen below in Winnipeg and that the cold wave was on its way toward the East. 
the pipe question suddenly loomed very large. and the President could almost 
hear its rumblings and shakings from his office in the City. He bethought himself 
of George Brittain who is good at almost anything when he can be induced to 
take his hands out of his pockets. and he sent him up with a pump to apply 
pressure and try to dislodge the obstruction, and a pair of tongs to take the pipe 
apart if necessary. George reported that the obstruction refused to budge. "You 
'Would think it is made of rubber" he said. "It yields a bit. and then it bounces 
back." He also volunteered the information that "the pipe was shaking to beat 
the band" and that "sighs could distinctly be heard when one applied one's ear 
at either end." As to t aking the pipe apart , a great many assistants would be 
required to hold it firmly. Meanwhile the cold wave, brought by a Western wind. 
was getting nearer and nearer! 

On Tuesday, the President was busy figuring the cost of sending an expert 
plumber from the City 'at $2 per hour with half a dozen assistants at $1.50 to 
fetch forgotten tools and admire the beauties of nature. and he had reached a sum 
of four figures, which he was considering with dismay. when Providence stepped 
in his office in the person of Joe O'Hara the Club carpenter, accompanied by a 
friend, just in to have a chat and present their bill. The President lost no time 
in acquainting them with his pipe troubles. 

"Them pipes," said J oe shaking his head. "do sure act queer at times, and so 
they do. They are like women, and so they are. I have no faith in them. Me 
for the good old well, every time." 

"Nonsense." said his friend, "pipes are all right when they 'are well laid and 
attended to. I have been laying them for twenty-five years and I should know." 

Here was a real pipe expert, a man who knew all about pipes and their 
troubles and who had f.aith in them! He was at once shipped to Camp Fortune 
by taxi. where he immediately proceeded to take the pipe apart. As the eleventh 
length was unscrewed what do you suppose came out? A tiny frog which. looking 
very much unconcerned hut a bit dazed. shook itself. winked. made a neat bow to 
the Company. and took a graceful header into the nearest pool of water. Fancy! 
a little frog had been doing it all! The pipe expert had to acknowledge that never 
in his twenty-five years' experience had he seen anything like it. but then. he did 
not know the frogs of Camp Fortune I 

And that cold wave never came. after all! 

First Aid-Mr. Morris Murphy has consented to take charge of first aid in all 
our lodges. and will see that first aid supplies are always available. 



D RINK KEALEY'S 


SPARKL ING DRY GINGER ALE 


PHONE - RIDEAU 630 0 
8 OSGOOD E STREET 

SKI RACES, 1931 
Saturday, January 10th , First preliminary to Ironsides- Saturday, J anuary 

'7th, Second preliminary to Ironsides- Sunday, January 25th, Club Championship 
- Sunday, February' st, City Championship- Wednesday, February 4th, Dominion 
Championship (Revelstoke} - Sunday, February 8th, Ontario Championship 
(Ottawa}-Sunday, February 15th, Ladies' Club Ohampionship-Sunday, Feb
ruary '5th, Quebec Championship (Montreal)-Saturday, February 2' st, Southam 
Intercollegiate {lronsides}-Sunday, February 22nd, St. Maurice Valley Champion
ship-Sunday, March 'st, Eastern Canadian Championship (Montreal). 

Preliminary Races. Four classes-Ladies. Senior, Junior, Novice. Senior
One who has already won ,a race. Junior- One who has competed but never won. 
Novice-One who has never competed. 

The first preliminary jumping competition was held at Rockliffe last Saturday. 
There were sixteen entries. C. Clark, H. Bagguley. ]. Tache. E. Fillman. B. Burke, 
were the first five. Longest standing '07 feet; sticky snow. The hill is now in 
splendid shape. Preliminary competitions for Club members will be held every 
Saturday until the big tournaments start. 

A Feather in our Cap-The fence built across the bottom of the practice hill in 
Rockliffe Park was bothering the kids, 'and even the grown up people a great deal 
Some accidents had been recorded. At the suggestion of our friend and . ex
director. Captain A. G. Haultain, we wrote to Hon. Thomas Ahearn. the President 
of the Federal District Commission, who had the greater part of the fence removed 
and replaced by a high snow bank. Are you not proud of belonging to a club that 
does these things? Three cheers for the Hon. Thomas Ahearn and the Ottawa Ski 
Club! 

EL ECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

~~~ 
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WE REPAIR EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

376-378-380 BAN K STREET OPP. LEWIS STREET 
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',~ Bergendahl Fittings. Imported Norwegia n Ski Boots. ',' 
~ HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES. , 
: REPAIRS AND REMODELLING. ~ 

, SIGURD R. LOCKEBERG TEL. S. ~~3160 ,,
542 WELLINGTON STREET "'~ 
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FEATHERWEIGHT SEMI-RACERS LADiES' SKI SUITS 


Fines t qual il y hi ck or y ___ ____ $10.00 

Su ed inc in b ri ght colours, latest 

A SH SEMI·RACERS __ , _____ $6.00 up styles, Zipper slack s, comple t e $16.50 
l\1e Jto n in Navy, b e lt s ty le , w a n n , 

SKI OUTFITS comple te . __ _ $10.00 up 
n eat a n d windproof, com ple te $12.75 

SKI SLACKS !\:avy F r eize-very w arm a nd attrac 
o f Melto n Cloth , Navy Blu e, Extra tive , complete s uit __ ___ ____ ___ $9.75 

'Varm a nd win d proof, smooth h a nd- Coa t o nl y __ , _________ __ _. ______ $6.25 

som e fini s h , the fi nest ever ___ $4.95 
RACING SKI POLES ____ ______ _ $2.75

Navy F ri e ze Slacks or b ree ks __ $3.75 
Navy Ser ge B reeks ________ ___ $2.50 SKI SHIRTS _____ ___ ____ $1.75 to $2.95 

SKI BOOTS, CAPS, HOSE, BANDS, ETC. 

You will fin d h ere exac tl y what y o u want a t sav ing prices. 

SPECIAL TERMS-On orders over $5.00-% Cash, Balance 30 days. 

Ottawa 223 Bank St. 
Ski Centre Near LisgarBYSHE'S 
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